CT DIGITAL LEARNING DAY ‘21 PD PLAYLIST

**DIRECTIONS:** Read one article, watch one video and listen to a podcast of your choice from the list below. Feel free to go big and read them all to support planning learning and teaching.

### Read
Read one or more articles/resources

- Official Digital Learning Day Shared Resources
- CSDE Information and Technology Literacy
- CSDE Digital Citizenship, Internet Safety, and Media Literacy Guidelines
- CASL Technology Integration Menu
- Commonsense Media Digital Literacy Activities K-5
- Go Open CT - Open Education Resources (OER)

### Watch
Watch one or more videos

- [1:05:20] Innovate! Every Classroom Everyday with Digital Learning (2020)
- [Varies] How to Keep Students Attention in a Virtual Classroom CSDE PD Playlist

### Listen
Listen to one or more recordings/podcasts

- [Varies] CSDE Blended Learning 101 PD Playlist
- [12:32] Diving Into Technology and Blended Learning with Catlin Tucker
- [45min] How to Boost Engagement During Remote Learning - Google Podcasts

### Reflect
Reflect on the following question

- What promising practice can you share with colleagues?
- How might you innovate on the work you are already doing?
- What new awareness, questions, or ideas do you have after reviewing the resources?